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(54) CT INSPECTION SYSTEM AND CT IMAGING METHOD

(57) The present disclosure relates to the technical
field of CT detection, in particular to a CT inspection sys-
tem and a CT imaging method. The CT inspection system
provided by the present disclosure includes a scanning
device and an imaging device, wherein the scanning de-
vice having a radioactive source device and a detection
device is configured to rotate at a non-uniform speed in
at least partial process of scanning an object to be de-
tected; and the imaging device generates a CT image
based on effective detection data, wherein the effective
detection data refer to data acquired each time the de-
tection device rotates by a preset angle. In the present
disclosure, the imaging device of the CT inspection sys-
tem generates a CT image based on data acquired each
time the detection device rotates by a preset angle,
which, compared with traditional image collection solu-
tions, can effectively reduce image deformation and im-
prove accuracy of detection results.
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Description

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATION

[0001] The present disclosure claims the priority of Chi-
nese Application No. 201711451934.7, filed in the Chi-
nese Patent Office on December 28, 2017, whose entire
contents are herein incorporated by reference.

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0002] The present disclosure relates to the technical
field of CT detection, in particular to a CT inspection sys-
tem and a CT imaging method.

BACKGROUND ART

[0003] Except for applications in the medical field, a
CT inspection system is also widely applied in the tech-
nical field of object detection, and the CT inspection sys-
tem can detect not only such smaller objects as luggage
and flight cases, but also such bigger objects as contain-
ers and vehicles. When working, the CT inspection sys-
tem scans an object to be detected via a radiation source
which is configured to generate high-energy X rays and
a detection device which is configured to receive X rays
penetrating through the object to be detected. The CT
inspection system reflects density distribution changes
of the object to be detected according to strength chang-
es of X rays, and transforms strength changes of rays
into image grayscales to obtain a perspective image of
the object to be detected.
[0004] At present, the radiation source and detection
device of the CT inspection system usually rotate during
scanning the object to be detected. Furthermore, accel-
eration usually exits in the rotating process, that is, the
radiation source and the detection device usually rotate
at a non-uniform speed during the scanning process.
Based on this current conventional image collection so-
lution, a reconstructed CT image is deformed, which in-
fluences the accuracy of detection results.

CONTENTS OF THE INVENTION

[0005] One technical problem to be solved in the
present disclosure is as follows: the CT image recon-
structed by the existing CT inspection system which ro-
tates at a non-uniform speed when scanning an object
to be detected is deformed, and the accuracy of detection
results is poor.
[0006] In order to solve the above technical problem,
a first aspect of the present disclosure provides a CT
inspection system which includes a scanning device and
an imaging device, wherein the scanning device is pro-
vided with a radioactive source device and a detection
device, and is configured to rotate at a non-uniform speed
in at least partial process of scanning an object to be
detected; and the imaging device is configured to gen-

erate a CT image based on effective detection data,
wherein the effective detection data refer to data acquired
each time the detection device rotates by a preset angle.
[0007] According to some embodiments of the disclo-
sure, the CT inspection system further includes a rotation
monitoring device, the rotation monitoring device is con-
figured to detect a rotating angle of the scanning device
and send a signal to the imaging device each time the
detection device rotates by the preset angle, and the im-
aging device is configured to determine the effective de-
tection data according to signals sent by the rotation mon-
itoring device.
[0008] According to some embodiments of the disclo-
sure, the rotation monitoring device comprises a position
detection device and a rotation control device, the posi-
tion detection device is configured to detect the position
of the scanning device when the scanning device scans
the object to be detected, and according to detection re-
sults of the position detection device, the rotation control
device is configured to determine a rotation angle of the
scanning device, and send a signal to the imaging device
each time the scanning device rotates by the preset an-
gle.
[0009] According to some embodiments of the disclo-
sure, the imaging device comprises a data collecting and
selecting device and an image processing device, the
data collecting and selecting device is configured to ac-
quire the effective detection data and transmit the effec-
tive detection data to the image processing device, and
the image processing device is configured to generate a
CT image based on the effective detection data trans-
mitted by the data collecting and selecting device.
[0010] According to some embodiments of the disclo-
sure, a rotation monitoring device of the CT inspection
system is configured to send a signal to the data collect-
ing and selecting device each time the detection device
rotates by the preset angle, and the data collecting and
selecting device is configured to receive data of the de-
tection device corresponding to signals of the rotation
monitoring device as the effective detection data and
transmit the effective detection data to the image
processing device.
[0011] According to some embodiments of the disclo-
sure, the data collecting and selecting device comprises
a data acquisition device and an image collection device,
the data acquisition device is configured to acquire all
the data of the detection device, and the image collection
device is configured to select the effective detection data
from all the data of the detection device acquired by the
data acquisition device and transmit the effective detec-
tion data to the image processing device.
[0012] According to some embodiments of the disclo-
sure, a rotation monitoring device of the CT inspection
system is configured to send a signal to the data acqui-
sition device each time the detection device rotates by
the preset angle, the data acquisition device is configured
to transmit the signal from the rotation monitoring device
to the image collection device, and the image collection
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device is configured to receive data of the detection de-
vice corresponding to the signal of the rotation monitoring
device as the effective detection data and transmit the
effective detection data to the image processing device.
[0013] According to some embodiments of the disclo-
sure, the data collecting and selecting device comprises
a data acquisition device and an image collection device,
and the data acquisition device is configured to acquire
the effective detection data and transmit the effective de-
tection data to the image processing device via the image
collection device.
[0014] According to some embodiments of the disclo-
sure, a rotation monitoring device of the CT inspection
system is configured to send a signal to the data acqui-
sition device each time the detection device rotates by
the preset angle, and the data acquisition device is con-
figured to acquire data of the detection device when re-
ceiving signals of the rotation monitoring device as the
effective detection data and transmit the effective detec-
tion data to the image processing device via the image
collection device.
[0015] A second aspect of the present disclosure fur-
ther provides a CT imaging method, including the follow-
ing steps:

scanning an object to be detected by a radioactive
source device and a detection device of a scanning
device, wherein the scanning device rotates at a non-
uniform speed in at least partial process of scanning;
and
generating a CT image by an imaging device based
on data of the detection device acquired each time
the detection device rotates by a preset angle.

[0016] In the present disclosure, the imaging device of
the CT inspection system generates a CT image based
on data acquired each time the detection device rotates
by a preset angle, which, compared with the traditional
image collection solution, can effectively reduce the de-
formation of the image and improve the accuracy of de-
tection results.
[0017] Other characteristics and advantages of the
present disclosure will become clear after a detailed de-
scription of exemplary embodiments of the present dis-
closure in combination with accompanying drawings be-
low.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0018] In order to more clearly describe technical so-
lutions in embodiments of the present disclosure or in
the prior art, a brief introduction will be given below on
the accompanying drawings which need to be used in
the description of embodiments or the prior art. Appar-
ently, the accompanying drawings described below are
merely some embodiments of the present disclosure, and
for those skilled in the art, other drawings can be obtained
based on these drawings without any creative effort.

Fig. 1 shows a structural schematic diagram of a CT
inspection system in one embodiment of the present
disclosure.
Fig. 2 shows an image generation schematic dia-
gram of a CT inspection system as shown in Fig. 1.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE EMBODIMENTS

[0019] A clear and complete description will be given
below on the technical solutions of the embodiments in
the present disclosure in combination with the accompa-
nying drawings of the embodiments in the present dis-
closure. Apparently, the described embodiments are
merely a part, but not all, of the embodiments of the
present disclosure. The description of at least one exem-
plary embodiment below is in fact merely descriptive,
rather than serving as any limitation to the present dis-
closure and its application or use. Based on the embod-
iments in the present disclosure, all the other embodi-
ments obtained by those skilled in the art without any
creative effort shall all fall within the protection scope of
the present disclosure.
[0020] The techniques, methods and devices known
by those skilled in the art will possibly not be discussed
in detail, however, in proper conditions, the techniques,
methods and devices shall be deemed as a part of the
authorized description.
[0021] When the imaging device reconstructs an im-
age, the positions where the data of the detection device
is acquired need to be known. However, the imaging de-
vice of the existing CT inspection system can only deter-
mine the position of the detection data acquired each
time according to a rotation speed and an initial position
when the scanning device rotates at an uniform speed,
but cannot effectively determine a corresponding rela-
tionship between the acquired data of the detection de-
vice and an actual position when the rotation speed of
the scanning device is changeful, as a result, a CT re-
constructed image is deformed, recognition difficulty is
increased, and even the image cannot be recognized.
[0022] In order to solve the above technical problem,
the present disclosure provides a CT inspection system,
an embodiment of which is shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2.
[0023] With reference to Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, a CT inspec-
tion system provided by the present disclosure includes
a scanning device and an imaging device, wherein the
scanning device having a radioactive source device 1
and a detection device 2 is configured to rotate at a non-
uniform speed in at least partial process of scanning an
object to be detected a; and the imaging device is con-
figured to generate a CT image based on effective de-
tection data which refer to data acquired each time the
detection device 2 rotates by a preset angle.
[0024] In the present disclosure, the imaging device of
the CT inspection system does not adopt traditional im-
age collection solutions any longer, instead, the imaging
device generates a CT image based on data acquired
each time the detection device 2 rotates by a preset an-
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gle(namely, effective detection data), such that the de-
tection data which is based on to reconstruct a CT image
by the imaging device is all the data of the detection de-
vice whose actual positions can be acquired accurately,
therefore, the imaging device can be not influenced by a
non-uniform rotation scanning process to reconstruct a
CT image with no deformation, thereby further reducing
the recognition difficulty and improving the accuracy of
detection results.
[0025] As an implementation of the imaging device in
the present disclosure, the imaging device may include
a data collecting and selecting device and an image
processing device 53, wherein the data collecting and
selecting device is configured to acquire the effective de-
tection data and transmit the effective detection data to
the image processing device 53, and the image process-
ing device 53 is configured to reconstruct a CT image
based on the effective detection data transmitted by the
data collecting and selecting device. In this way, under
the coordination of the data collecting and selecting de-
vice and the image processing device 53, a CT image
can be conveniently reconstructed by the imaging device
based on the effective detection data.
[0026] In the present disclosure, in order to facilitate
the imaging device to recognize the effective detection
data, the CT inspection system may further include a
rotation monitoring device, wherein the rotation monitor-
ing device is configured to detect a rotation angle of the
scanning device and send a signal to the imaging device
each time the detection device 2 rotates by the preset
angle, and the imaging device is configured to determine
the effective detection data according to signals sent by
the rotation monitoring device.
[0027] Since the rotation monitoring device send a sig-
nal to the imaging device each time the detection device
2 rotates by the preset angle, therefore, the imaging de-
vice can recognize whether the data of the detection de-
vice 2 is the effective detection data by judging whether
the data of the detection device 2 are bound with signals
of the rotation monitoring device, which is simple and
convenient, and make the recognition accuracy of effec-
tive detection data higher.
[0028] When the imaging device includes a data col-
lecting and selecting device and an image processing
device 53 as mentioned above, the rotation monitoring
device may be configured to send a signal to the data
collecting and selecting device each time the detection
device 2 rotates by the preset angle, and the data col-
lecting and selecting device may be configured to receive
data of the detection device 2 corresponding to signals
of the rotation monitoring device as the effective detec-
tion data and transmit the effective detection data to the
image processing device 53. Based on this, the data col-
lecting and selecting device can determine data of the
detection device 2 bound with signals sent by the rotation
monitoring device as the effective detection data, and
provide the effective detection data to the image process-
ing device 53 to reconstruct a CT image, which is con-

venient and efficient.
[0029] The present disclosure will be further described
below in combination with the embodiment as shown in
Fig. 1 and Fig. 2.
[0030] As shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, in the present
embodiment, a CT inspection system comprises a scan-
ning device, an imaging device, a rotation monitoring de-
vice and a support 3.
[0031] The scanning device is configured to scan an
object to be detected a, and the scanning device com-
prises a radioactive source device 1 and a detection de-
vice 2. The radioactive source device 1 is configured to
generate X rays for penetrating through the object to be
detected a. The detection device 2 is configured to re-
ceive X rays which penetrate the object to be detected
a, and convert the received X rays into recordable electric
signals which can be used by the imaging device to gen-
erate a CT image.
[0032] As shown in Fig. 1, the scanning device of the
present embodiment is arranged on the support 3, and
includes a radioactive source device 1 and a detection
device 2. The support 3 is circular. The radioactive source
device 1 and the detection device 2 are both arranged
on the support 3, and the radioactive source device 1
and the detection device 2 are arranged opposite to each
other, such that the detection device 2 can sufficiently
receive X rays sent by the corresponding radioactive
source device 1. A passage for the object to be detected
a exsits in the middle space of the support 3. The object
to be detected a passes through the middle of the circular
ring, the radioactive source device 1 emits X rays to pen-
etrate through the object to be detected a, and the X rays
which penetrate through the object to be detected a are
emitted to the detection device 2 opposite to the radio-
active source device 1. Specifically, as can be seen from
Fig. 1, in the present embodiment, the object to be de-
tected a is a container. During each scanning, a tangent
plane of the object to be detected a is disposed in the
passage to be scanned by the scanning device. Each
time the scanning of a tangent plane is finished, the object
to be detected a is towed by a towing device of the CT
inspection system to another position at which a next
tangent plane is located in the passage, so as to finish
scanning of the next tangent plane. Continue like this,
until the whole object to be detected a is scanned.
[0033] The radioactive source device 1 may adopt an
X-ray machine or an accelerator. In the present embod-
iment, an accelerator serves as the radioactive source
device 1. The detection device 2 is implemented by a
detector array structure. In addition, although Fig. 1 only
shows a group of radioactive source devices 1 and de-
tection devices 2, it should be understood that, the scan-
ning device may include more than two groups of radio-
active source devices 1 and detection devices 2.
[0034] In the present embodiment, the scanning de-
vice scans the object to be detected a while swinging in
a reciprocating manner. Specifically, when the object to
be detected a is scanned, the radioactive source devices
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1 starts from an initial position, and rotates clockwise to
a destination position. In this clockwise rotation process,
the radioactive source device 1 has been always emerg-
ing beams, until computed tomography of one tangent
plane is completed. Afterwards, according to user’s re-
quirements, a towing device (not shown in the figures)
tows the object to be detected a to the position of the
next tangent plane. Then the radioactive source device
1 starts from the destination position and rotates anti-
clockwise to the initial position again. In this anticlockwise
rotation process, the radioactive source device 1 has also
been always emerging beams, so as to finish computed
tomography of the next tangent plane.
[0035] In the reciprocating swing process of the radi-
oactive source device 1, the detection device 2 also syn-
chronously swings in a reciprocating manner, in this way,
the position on the detection device 2 covered by the ray
beams generated by the corresponding radioactive
source device 1 can always remain unchanged, which is
conducive to ensuring that the ray beams emitted by the
radioactive source device 1 are received by the detection
device 2 , thereby ensuring smooth realization of a scan-
ning function of the scanning device.
[0036] As acceleration exists in both the radioactive
source device 1 and the detection device 2 during the
above reciprocating swing process, for example, accel-
eration exists at the beginning of the swing, and decel-
eration exists at the end of the swing, therefore the scan-
ning device in the present embodiment rotates at a non-
uniform speed in each scanning process. In this case, if
reconstructed according to traditional image collection
solutions, the CT image generated by the imaging device
is deformed. Therefore, in order to enable the imaging
device to accurately reconstruct CT images and reduce
image deformation, in the present embodiment, the im-
aging device is improved, and a rotation monitoring de-
vice is added. With the cooperation of the rotation mon-
itoring device, the imaging device of the present embod-
iment is capable of reconstructing CT images based on
effective detection data (i.e., the data of the detection
device 2 acquired each time the detection device 2 ro-
tates by a preset angel).
[0037] The imaging device and the rotation monitoring
device of the present embodiment will be highlighted be-
low.
[0038] The rotation monitoring device is configured to
detect a rotation angle of the scanning device and send
a signal to the imaging device each time the detection
device 2 rotates by a preset angle, so as to facilitate the
imaging device to recognize the effective detection data
and generate a CT image based on the effective detec-
tion data. As shown in Fig. 2, in the present embodiment,
the rotation monitoring device comprises a position de-
tection device 41 and a rotation control device 42, where-
in the position detection device 41 is configured to detect
the position of the scanning device when the scanning
device scans the object to be detected a; while the rota-
tion monitoring device 42 is configured to determine a

rotation angle of the scanning device according to detec-
tion results of the position detection device 41 and send
a signal to the imaging device each time the scanning
device rotates by the preset angle.
[0039] Specifically, the position monitoring device 41
may adopt a rotation displacement sensor to detect in
real time the displacement by which the scanning device
has rotated relative to the initial position, and to feed back
detection results to the rotation control device 42. Of
course, the position detection device 41 may adopt other
sensors, and even other detection parts. The rotation
control device 42 acquires the position information of the
scanning device detected by the position detection de-
vice 41, and obtains the corresponding current rotation
angle of the scanning device after calculating. Further-
more, the rotation control device 42 is configured to con-
trol the rotation of the scanning device, and send a signal
to the imaging device each time the scanning device ro-
tates by the preset angle, so as to facilitate the imaging
device to distinguish the data acquired each time the de-
tection device 2 rotates by the preset angle (namely the
effective detection data) from other data. The signal sent
by the rotation control device 42 each time the detection
device 2 rotates by the preset angle may be a high level
signal, so that the imaging device can judge whether the
data are effective detection data only by judging whether
the corresponding data of the detection device 2 are
bound with the high level signal. In addition, the preset
angle is set to be 0.0001° in the present embodiment.
However, it should be understood that, the preset angle
may be specifically adjusted according to actual require-
ments.
[0040] The imaging device is configured to acquire da-
ta of the detection device 2, and process the acquired
data to reconstruct to reconstruct a CT image. As shown
in Fig. 2, the imaging device in the present embodiment
includes a data collecting and selecting device and an
image processing device 53, and the data collecting and
selecting device comprises a data acquisition device 51
and an image collection device 52, wherein the data ac-
quisition device 51 is configured to acquire all the data
of the detection device 2, and the image collection device
52 is configured to select the effective detection data from
all the data of the detection device 2 acquired by the data
acquisition device 51, and transmit the effective detection
data to the image processing device 53; and the image
processing device 53 is configured to generate a CT im-
age based on the effective detection data transmitted by
the image collection device 52.
[0041] Based on the above setting, as the effective de-
tection data are recognized not by the data acquisition
device 51, but by the image collection device 52, there-
fore, there is no need for the data acquisition device 51
to know the current rotation position and speed of the
detection device 2, but only to record all the data of the
detection device 2 acquired at each pulse given by an
accelerator, and send these data to the image collection
device 52. In this case, the data acquisition device 51
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has a simple structure and can be controlled convenient-
ly, moreover, the existing data acquisition device 51 does
not need to be changed too much, then the cost is rela-
tively low.
[0042] Specifically, as shown in Fig. 2, a basis based
on which the image collection device 52 in the present
embodiment recognizes effective detection data is a sig-
nal sent by the rotation monitoring device each time the
detection device 2 rotates by the preset angle, that is, in
the present embodiment, it’s according to signals sent
by the rotation monitoring device each time the detection
device 2 rotates by the preset angle that the image col-
lection device 52 selects the effective detection data from
all the data of the detection device 2 acquired by the data
acquisition device 51.
[0043] More specifically, as can be seen from Fig. 2,
in the present embodiment, the rotation monitoring de-
vice sends a signal to the data acquisition device 51 each
time the detection device 2 rotates by the preset angle,
the data acquisition device 51 transmits the signal from
the rotation monitoring device to the image collection de-
vice 52, and the image collection device 52 receives data
of the detection device 2 corresponding to the signal of
the rotation monitoring device as the effective detection
data and transmits the effective detection data to the im-
age processing device 53. In this way, in the operating
process of the CT inspection system, each time the de-
tection device 2 rotates by the preset angle, the rotation
control device 42 sends a level signal to the data acqui-
sition device 51, the data acquisition device 51 sends
both the received level signals of the rotation control de-
vice 42 and the data of the detection device 2 acquired
at the same time to the image collection device 52, and
the image collection device 52 chooses data of the de-
tection device 2 according to the level signal, wherein
the image collection device 52 only determines data of
the detection device 2 which are bound with high level
signals as the effective detection data. After the scanning
is finished, the image collection device 52 may package
all the effective detection data and provide the packaged
effective detection data to the image processing device
53. The image processing device 53 then finishes recon-
struction of a CT image based on the effective detection
data provided by the image collection device 52.
[0044] Since the corresponding relationship between
the effective detection data and the actual positions is
not influenced by a non-uniform rotation scanning proc-
ess, and the actual positions of the effective detection
data are always known, therefore, a CT image recon-
structed by the imaging device based on the effective
detection data is less deformed, which improves the ac-
curacy of detection results.
[0045] As an alternative embodiment of the above em-
bodiment, the effective detection data may not be recog-
nized by the image collection device 52, but is directly
acquired by the data acquisition device 51, i.e., the data
acquisition device 51 no longer acquires all the data of
the detection device 2, but directly acquires the effective

detection data, and then transmits the effective detection
data to the image processing device 53 via the image
collection device 52. In this case, the image collection
device 52 only has the function of transmitting the effec-
tive detection data to the image processing device 53,
but no longer has the function of recognizing the effective
detection data.
[0046] In the alternative embodiment, the data acqui-
sition device 51 may recognize the effective detection
data based on signals sent by the rotation monitoring
device each time the detection device 2 rotates by the
preset angle. Specifically, the rotation monitoring device
may send a signal to the data acquisition device 51 each
time the detection device 2 rotates the preset angle, and
the data acquisition device 51 then acquires data of the
detection device 2 as effective detection data when re-
ceiving signals of the rotation monitoring device, and
transmits the effective detection data to the image
processing device 53 via the image collection device 52.
More specifically, a level signal may be transmitted to
the data acquisition device 51 by the rotation control de-
vice 42, and the data acquisition device 51 starts to ac-
quire data of the detection device 2 only when receiving
the level signal, and the acquired data is taken as the
effective detection data and then transmitted to the image
processing device 53 via the image collection device 52.
[0047] In summary, the CT inspection system of the
present disclosure can effectively solve the problem of
deformation of CT images reconstructed during non-uni-
form rotation scanning process in the prior art.
[0048] Based on this, another aspect of the present
disclosure further provides a CT imaging method, com-
prising the following steps:

scanning an object to be detected a by a radioactive
source device 1 and a detection device 2 of a scan-
ning device, wherein the scanning device rotates at
a non-uniform speed in at least partial process of
scanning; and
generating a CT image by an imaging device based
on data of the detection device 2 acquired each time
the detection device 2 rotates by a preset angle.

[0049] For the CT imaging method in the present dis-
closure, during a non-uniform rotation scanning of a
scanning device, a CT image is generated no longer
based on all the data of the detection device 2, but based
on data acquired each time the detection device 2 rotates
by a preset angle, thereby effectively reducing image de-
formation and improving detection accuracy.
[0050] What is described above is merely exemplary
embodiments of the present disclosure, rather than a lim-
itation to the present disclosure. Any modification, equiv-
alent substitution and improvement made within the spirit
and principle of the present disclosure shall all fall within
the protection scope of the present disclosure.
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Claims

1. A CT inspection system, comprising:

a scanning device, being provided with a radio-
active source device (1) and a detection device
(2), and being configured to rotate at a non-uni-
form speed in at least partial process of scanning
an object to be detected (a); and
an imaging device, for generating a CT image
based on effective detection data, wherein the
effective detection data refer to data acquired
by the detection device (2) each time the detec-
tion device (2) rotates by a preset angle.

2. The CT inspection system according to claim 1, fur-
ther comprising a rotation monitoring device, the ro-
tation monitoring device is configured to detect a ro-
tating angle of the scanning device and send a signal
to the imaging device each time the detection device
(2) rotates by the preset angle, and the imaging de-
vice is configured to determine the effective detec-
tion data according to signals sent by the rotation
monitoring device.

3. The CT inspection system according to claim 2,
wherein the rotation monitoring device comprises a
position detection device (41) and a rotation control
device (42), the position detection device (41) is con-
figured to detect the position of the scanning device
when the scanning device scans the object to be
detected (a), and according to detection results of
the position detection device (41), the rotation control
device (42) is configured to determine a rotation an-
gle of the scanning device, and send a signal to the
imaging device each time the scanning device ro-
tates by the preset angle.

4. The CT inspection system according to claims 1,
wherein the imaging device comprises a data col-
lecting and selecting device and an image process-
ing device (53), the data collecting and selecting de-
vice is configured to acquire the effective detection
data and transmit the effective detection data to the
image processing device (53), and the image
processing device (53) is configured to generate a
CT image based on the effective detection data
transmitted by the data collecting and selecting de-
vice.

5. The CT inspection system according to claim 4,
wherein a rotation monitoring device of the CT in-
spection system is configured to send a signal to the
data collecting and selecting device each time the
detection device (2) rotates by the preset angle, and
the data collecting and selecting device is configured
to receive data of the detection device (2) corre-
sponding to signals of the rotation monitoring device

as the effective detection data and transmit the ef-
fective detection data to the image processing device
(53).

6. The CT inspection system according to claim 4,
wherein the data collecting and selecting device
comprises a data acquisition device (51) and an im-
age collection device (52), the data acquisition de-
vice (51) is configured to acquire all the data of the
detection device (2), and the image collection device
(52) is configured to select the effective detection
data from all the data of the detection device (2) ac-
quired by the data acquisition device (51) and trans-
mit the effective detection data to the image process-
ing device (53).

7. The CT inspection system according to claim 6,
wherein a rotation monitoring device of the CT in-
spection system is configured to send a signal to the
data acquisition device (51) each time the detection
device (2) rotates by the preset angle, the data ac-
quisition device (51) is configured to transmit the sig-
nal from the rotation monitoring device to the image
collection device (52), and the image collection de-
vice (52) is configured to receive data of the detection
device (2) corresponding to the signal of the rotation
monitoring device as the effective detection data and
transmit the effective detection data to the image
processing device (53).

8. The CT inspection system according to claim 4,
wherein the data collecting and selecting device
comprises a data acquisition device (51) and an im-
age collection device (52), and the data acquisition
device (51) is configured to acquire the effective de-
tection data and transmit the effective detection data
to the image processing device (53) via the image
collection device (52).

9. The CT inspection system according to claim 8,
wherein a rotation monitoring device of the CT in-
spection system is configured to send a signal to the
data acquisition device (51) each time the detection
device (2) rotates by the preset angle, and the data
acquisition device (51) is configured to acquire data
of the detection device (2) when receiving signals of
the rotation monitoring device as the effective detec-
tion data and transmit the effective detection data to
the image processing device (53) via the image col-
lection device (52).

10. A CT imaging method, comprising the following
steps:

scanning an object to be detected (a) by a radi-
oactive source device (1) and a detection device
(2) of a scanning device, wherein the scanning
device rotates at a non-uniform speed in at least
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partial process of scanning; and
generating a CT image by an imaging device
based on data of the detection device (2) ac-
quired each time the detection device (2) rotates
by a preset angle.
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